The maskless photolithography device we developed requires no photomask, by modifying Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) projector optics from magnified to reduced projection. The second-generation device we developed produces a practical centimeter-scale micropattern by dividing a large mask pattern and divisionally exposing it synchronized with an auto-X X XY Y Y stage, applying it to cell micropattern and microfluidic device production. Although advantageous in producing maskless micropatterns, problems arise in jagged pattern boundaries due to the liquid crystal panel structure and collapse pattern of the boundary divided on divisional exposure using the auto-X X XY Y Y stage. The third-generation maskless photolithography device we developed had a more accurate auto-X X XY Y Y stage and solved problems caused by hardware through software such as control of the auto-X X XY Y Y stage.
Introduction
Photolithography, microfabrication for semiconductors, has been applied to microchannels and polymer micropatterns [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , but photomasks for exposing pattern light are costly and require a considerable production time, making it difficult to quickly produce patterns of different shapes and sizes. We developed a maskless photolithography device that requires no photomask by modifying LCD projector optics from magnified to reduced projection [6] and uses it for a polymer surface that cultures cells in a micropattern [6] [7] [8] , producing microchannels [9] . For prototype 1, we used an LCD projector with 0.7-inch liquid crystals panels with a resolution of 800 × 600 pixels mounted on it. One pixel on the liquid crystal panel is 18 × 18 µm. Using a twopower objective lens, we projected the pixel reduced to 10 µm/pixel for experiments, making a rectangular projection of 8 × 6 mm.
Based on prototype 1, we developed maskless photolithography device 2 using an LCD projector on which 0.7-inch liquid crystal panels with a resolution of 1024 × 768 pixels [10] . One pixel on the liquid crystal panel of the LCD projector is 14 × 14 µm. We added two features to the device -an easily interchangeable objective lens and an auto-XY stage. Changing to a five-power objective lens increases resolution to 2 µm/pixel. As resolution increases, the projected area is reduced, e.g., the projection of 2 × 1.5 mm at a resolution of 2 µm/pixel. The auto-XY stage (maximum operating distance: 50 mm) was operated by a stepping motor. A pattern larger than 50 × 50 mm can be produced by changing the image on the personal computer screen synchronized with the auto-XY stage. We applied photolithography to more practical applications using maskless photolithography device 2 [11] [12] [13] [14] .
While the maskless photolithography device has big advantage of quick maskless micropattern production, it has two problems -first that the produced micropattern has a jagged boundary. It is natural for an oblique boundary to be jagged because a liquid crystal panel has square pixels arranged in a grid, and jaggedness is also seen in horizontal and vertical boundaries, because wiring with transistors between pixels on the liquid crystal panel may inhibit light transmittance. The second problem is that the boundary pattern divided on the divisional exposure using the auto-XY stage collapses due to a problem in auto-XY stage accuracy and distortion of a projected rectangular region due to optical aberration and machining error.
We developed a third-generation maskless device on which a more accurate auto-XY stage than the photolithography device is mounted, and have proposed ways to solve problems due to hardware through software as control of the auto-XY stage, demonstrating its effectiveness.
Experiments

Development of Third-Generation Maskless
Photolithography Device (Fig. 1) We used an LCD projector (LP-XU84, Sanyo Electric Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan), on which commercially available 0.63-inch resolution XGA (1024 × 768 pixels) liquid crystal panels are mounted. Although it is basically the same as the second-generation device [8] , it has greater frame rigidity and reduced deflection thanks to a more accurate auto-XY stage (KY1250C-L, Suruga Seiki Co., Fig. 1 . Third-generation maskless photolithography device. A LCD projector is mounted on the third-generation maskless photolithography device. The auto-XY stage is more accurate than that on the second device. Ltd., Shizuoka, Japan) for higher accuracy. Wavelengths for the whole visible light range with ultraviolet (UV) rays filtered out are emitted from the LCD projector.
Photoresist Pattern Production
G-line positive photoresist (OFPR-800LB 34cp, Tokyo Ohka Kogyo Co., Ltd., Kanagawa, Japan) is spincoated at 5, 000 rpm onto a glass cover (24 × 50 mm, 0.2 mm thick, Matsunami Glass Ind., Ltd., Osaka, Japan) coated with a silane coupling agent (3-methacryloXY propyltrimethoXY silane, Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), and prebaked at 80 • C for one hour. The glass cover is set on the maskless photolithography device, and, after exposure, dipped in developer (2.38% tetramethylammonium hydroxide solution, NMD-3, Tokyo Ohka Kogyo Co., Ltd., Kanagawa, Japan) for 2.5 minutes . It is then washed in distilled water, and the photoresist micropattern produced.
Subpixel Movement Exposure
To briefly explain how a circle 50 µm in diameter is produced with 5 µm/pixel with 1/2 pixel movement exposure, while normal exposure shown at top left in Fig. 2 requires a pattern image of a circle 10 pixels in diameter, 1/2 pixel movement exposure requires a pattern image of a circle of 20 pixels in diameter, double in resolution, which is then divided into four images by sampling every one pixel. Exposure is as follows using the four images as pattern images for projection:
1. After exposing the first image, move the x-axis in a positive direction with the auto-XY stage by a distance (2.5 µm) corresponding to 1/2 pixels.
2. After exposing the second image, move the y-axis in a positive direction with the auto-XY stage by a distance (2.5 µm) corresponding to 1/2 pixels.
3. After exposing the third image, move the x-axis in a negative direction with the auto-XY stage by a distance (2.5 µm) corresponding to 1/2 pixels.
Expose the fourth image.
To evaluate this, we produced patterns of a circle of 50 µm in diameter and a square with the setting of 5 µm/pixel with 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/5 pixel movement exposure. Exposure was set to two seconds per shot because the same location is exposed four times in 1/2 pixel movement exposure while normal exposure time is eight seconds per shot. The photoresist micropattern was observed with an inverted phase-contrast microscope (Eclipse TE2000, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan).
Multiple Exposure
To briefly explain double exposure, when resolution is XGA, the maximum size of an image for projecting is 1024 × 768 pixels at most, but the projection image is 1000 × 750 pixels. When multiple exposure is not used -normal exposure here -a pattern image of 2000 × 1500 pixels is divided in the middle horizontally and vertically as shown at the top in Fig. 3 to project the four images synchronized with the auto-XY stage. With double exposure, the four images divided at the middle horizontally and vertically in the same way are exposed for half the normal exposure time in synchronization with the auto-XY stage. As shown at bottom in Fig. 3 , nine images obtained by dividing the pattern image at 1/4 and 3/4 horizontally and vertically are synchronized with the auto-XY stage, and exposed for half the normal exposure time so that they overlap with the pattern initially projected, i.e., in double exposure, pattern images with different division locations are projected twice, while in fivefold exposure, they are projected five times for 1/5 of the normal exposure time. We prepared three patterns to evaluate the multiple exposure effect (Fig. 4) and produced g-line positive photoresist patterns with maskless photolithography set at 2.5 µm/pixel. Exposure was 1 second per shot because the same location is exposed twice in double exposure and normal exposure is 2 seconds per shot, and accordingly exposure was set to 0.4 seconds per shot in fivefold exposure. The three pattern images are 2000 × 1500 pixels in size. Since Figs. 4a) and b) are horizontal and vertical line patterns four pixels wide, therefore the width of photoresist line patterns is 10 µm. Fig. 4c ) is an oblique line pattern six pixels horizontal and vertical. Figs. 4a) and b) underwent normal exposure, double exposure, and fivefold exposure, while Fig. 4c ) underwent normal exposure and fivefold exposure. The resulting photoresist micropattern was observed with a scanning electron microscope (VE-9800, Keyence, Osaka, Japan).
Results and Discussion
Subpixel Movement Exposure
Figures 5 and 6 are phase-contrast micrographs of gline positive photoresist patterns produced based on subpixel movement exposure. In both cases, when subpixel movement exposure is not used (Figs. 5 and 6) , both the oblique boundary and horizontal and vertical boundaries have become jagged. In 1/2 pixel movement exposure in Fig. 5 , jaggedness was considerably resolved and from 1/3 pixel movement exposure onward, disappeared. In the square pattern in Fig. 6 , however, from the 1/2 pixel movement exposure onward, jaggedness disappeared. Thanks to the full effect seen in the 1/2 pixel movement exposure, as indicated by a circle including an oblique boundary although a square does not. The subpixel movement exposure is thus demonstrated to be effective for resolving jaggedness in pattern boundaries. Although boundaries are slightly rounded in the square pattern, they are expected to improve through the elaboration of pattern images such as formation of a concave square. Figure 7 is a scanning electron micrograph of the g-line positive photoresist pattern for which Fig. 4a ) was used as a test. In Fig. 4a ), which did not use multiple exposure, displacement is clear in the pattern of the division boundary. In Fig. 4b ), which used double exposure, displacement is considerably reduced. In Fig. 4c ), for which fivefold exposure was used, almost no displacement is seen. Figure 8 , a scanning electron micrograph, shows the g-line positive photoresist pattern for which Fig. 4b ) was used as a test. In Fig. 8a) , to for multiple exposure was not used, a discontinued line pattern exists in addition to considerable displacement. Although the LCD projector is configured to radiate uniform light intensity onto a rectangular liquid crystal panel through an integrator lens, actual light intensity is nonuniform because light intensity is difficult to make perfectly uniform. The line pattern is thus discontinued where light intensity is low. In Fig. 8b) , which used double exposure, no discontinued line pattern is seen, although slight displacement is apparent. In  Fig. 8c ), which used fivefold exposure, displacement is almost nonexistent. Fig. 4c ) was used as a test. In Fig. 9a ), which did not use multiple exposure, the line pattern width is not uniform and many discontinuities occur. This is also due to nonuniform light intensity. In Fig. 9b ), which used fivefold exposure, line pattern widths are uniform and discontinuity is not apparent.
Multiple Exposure
Multiple exposure thus effectively overcomes pattern collapse at division boundaries by dispersing division locations for divisional exposure using the auto-XY stage, and minimizes pattern collapse due to nonuniform light intensity. These results confirm that this proposal is highly effective and has great multiplicity.
Conclusions
Based on the maskless photolithography device we developed by converting LCD projector optics, we have developed a third-generation device with high accuracy. We developed software approaches to solve hardware problems related to maskless photolithography, and demonstrated their effectiveness. These methods can also be used for maskless photolithography using a digital light processing projector. 
